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STATE EMERGENCY SERVICE VOLUNTEERS — MELBOURNE HAILSTORM 

Statement by Minister for Emergency Services 
MR R.F. JOHNSON (Hillarys — Minister for Emergency Services) [2.02 pm]: I take this opportunity to 
commend and thank Western Australia’s task force of State Emergency Service volunteers who arrived home 
over the weekend after assisting storm victims in Melbourne. It was the largest contingent of SES volunteers that 
the Fire and Emergency Services Authority has deployed outside the state. FESA was approached by the 
Victorian SES to send help following the devastating and destructive hailstorm on the weekend of 6 and 
7 March. The storm was reported as one of the most destructive in the city’s history, with hailstones the size of 
tennis balls. 

FESA’s task force of two managers and 40 volunteers worked on the post-impact response in the central region, 
including the suburb of Knox, which was one of the worst affected areas. The WA task force was on a five-day 
deployment to Victoria. It provided a welcome respite to local crews, who were exhausted after working around 
the clock on the clean-up operations. The WA SES volunteers repaired roofs, responded to ceiling and wall 
collapses and removed vegetation and fallen trees. The volunteers worked 12 to 14-hour shifts and put in a 
tremendous effort to help those affected by the storm. One grateful homeowner was so appreciative of the 
support given by the WA crew that she baked a cake and served them all morning tea. In total, the Victorian SES 
received more than 7 400 requests for help as a result of the storm. The Knox SES unit—which was supported 
by the WA team—was right in the thick of it with 2 775 calls for assistance. 

I am pleased that the SES team has now arrived back safely. The WA units that sent volunteers include Moora, 
Northam, Rockingham, Murray, Collie, Armadale, Bunbury, North Shore, Manjimup, Canning, Stirling, 
Bassendean, Gosnells, Melville, Kalamunda, and Wanneroo–Joondalup. This is another example of our hard-
working and dedicated SES volunteers who are prepared to spend time away from their families to help others in 
need. Our SES volunteers are the backbone of recovery operations in severe storms. They do an amazing job in 
atrocious conditions to protect life and property. The state government and FESA were happy to respond and 
contribute resources to help and support in the recovery process. 

On behalf of the state government, I thank those volunteers who were prepared to donate their time and effort to 
assist. I thank those WA employers who were prepared to release their SES volunteer staff at short notice. More 
importantly, I thank the families who support our volunteers so they can be deployed for SES duties. This was an 
extremely successful deployment and it was a credit to all those involved.  
 


